Friday, 1 November 2013

IPCOS appoints two new Board members
IPCOS, the leading provider of Digital Oil Field and Advanced Process Control solutions, today announced
that it appointed Chris Daniel and Pieter Kapteijn as independent members to its board. Chris Daniel
brings a wealth of APC experience to the IPCOS board through his previous positions at Invensys, Aspen
Technology and Honeywell, where he held executive positions in global engineering services, project and
marketing management. Pieter Kapteijn brings his broad Digital Oil Field knowledge to the IPCOS board.
He initiated and led Shell’s global Smart Wells and Smart Fields programs and chaired the first Intelligent
Energy Conference in Amsterdam in 2006. He was also the Director Corporate Technology and
Innovation with Maersk Oil. He is currently Technical Director of Maersk Oil’s innovative TriGen program.
“IPCOS’ management is convinced that a strong board with independent leading industry experts adds
great value to IPCOS and its customers. With the new appointments IPCOS shows its commitment to
delivering on its strategic growth path both in the APC and the Digital Oil Field arena” says Peter van
Overschee, CEO of IPCOS. “This is a next step in the delivery on our ambitious growth targets and
mission, whilst maintaining our independence in the market. It will ensure that we can continue to be a
most agile business partner for our valued customers, delivering high value-add specialised services and
technology in both our business units”.
Chris Daniel says “IPCOS is a highly regarded player delivering innovative specialized solutions in both the
APC and Digital Oil Field markets. I look forward to playing a part in this growing company's future”.
“IPCOS has industry leading technical and architecting capabilities that create material business value for
companies in the Oil and Gas Industry that embrace Digital Oil Field thinking: I am excited to join IPCOS’
board and support their mission” Pieter Kapteijn adds.
With offices in Belgium, Netherlands, UK, India, and the UAE, IPCOS has become a major player in the
Digital Oil Field Services market and Advanced Process Control business, delivering sustained benefits to
customers worldwide.
About IPCOS
IPCOS, headquartered in Leuven, Belgium, delivers high-end automation and optimization services and technology
to the Digital Oil Field market and Advanced Process Control arena. By bringing together domain knowledge, IT
skills, and process operation and control experience, IPCOS presents a unique pool of expertise that customers
benefit from through consultancy and implementation projects.

